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Changes Made o Meal Plan 
BY KAT FULGIERI 
Bote.~mun Ed~tor 

In response to a high level of resident dissatisfaction, 
Chartwells has announced and implemented a series of 
changes to the spring 2000 meal plan. 

The changes were finalized in early January, and 
Campus Dining Services is making several efforts to 
ensure that students will be informed of the changes as 

nnis Lestrange, who serves as resident district 
er with Campus Dining Services, is using several 

ation to let students know about the 
meal plan changes. All residents will receive fliers in 
their mailboxes detailing the changes. In addition, 
Lestrange has arranged for a broadcast message regarding 
the meal plan to be sent through the phonemail system to 
all residents. 

The meal plan for spring is only slightly different 
from last semester's plan. Under the new guidelines, the 
"Use It or Lose It" policy at the residence halls has been 
abandoned for a modified program. Campus Dining 
Services has introduced an altered version of the policy, 
which will only make students forfeit points if they spend 
under forty points in a two week period. Additionally, 
the Student Activities Center will be accepting meal cards 
on Wednesdays during campus lifetime. 

The changes constitute the administration's response 
to the demands set forth at a Polity-sponsored rally that 
was held at the end of last semester. 

Dissatisfied with the meal plan, the members of 
Student Potity presented a list of demands that called for 
the abandonment of the "Use it or Lose it" policy, a free 
midnight breakfast, an end to the division of resident and 
campus points, better prices and quality, and an end to 
the shutout of residents from the SAC during lunch time. 
Polity also called for the cessation of the operating fee 
that is charged to each student. 

Ken Johnson, FSA business manager, explained thst 
everyone is doing their best to keep the residents content. 
"This campus has very diverse needs as far a9 dining goes," 
Johnson said, "Some people work, some people go home, 
some people want to have breakfast early, or some don't want 
it at all." Johnson went on to explain that Stony Brook is 
among very few campuses in its attempt to provide all students 
with a satisfactory meal plan. Instead of operating on a system 
that counts the number of meals per wpk ,  Stony Brook offers 

Ken Johnson of the FSA anticipates a positive 

a variety of dining facilities that are open 20 hours a day. 
This program is much more difficult to maintain, and it is 
less cost effective for Chartwells. The operating fee has been 
accessed merely to cover basic costs. 

In response to questions on the pricing that many residents 
view as unacceptable, Lestrange offered several comparisons 
to local off-campus eateries that speak to the competitive 
nature of Stony Brook pricing. In ternofprepackaged goods, 
Lestrange also explained that Stony Brook does not get the 
same pricing structure as Edward's or Waldbaums, and the 
high prices charged for things like soda and cereal are a 
reflection of this. 

Finally, on the issue of the SAC shutout, both Johnson 
and Lestrange cite safety concerns as the primary reason 
behind the shutout. "Five thousand people go through that 
activities center on any given day," Lestrange said, "It was 

-- 
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campus reaction to changes in the meal plan. 

never a building meant to handle huge volumes of traffic." 
Johnson explained that too many people inside the SACduring 
peak areas would lead to a decline in ambiance and extra 
long waits. 

Both Campus Dining Services and the Faculty Student 
Association have expressed their desire to keep the residents 
happy. Campus Dining Services has hired a new executive 
chef. Gary Adler, formerly of the Metropolis Restaurant, 
was brought on board in December. "He's going to bring a 
new dimension to the culinary aspect of campus dining," 
Lestrange said. 

Both Johnson and Lestrange maintain that the best way 
to keep r~sidents happy is to talk to them. Johnson e x p r e d  
that students should be encouraged to talk to dining managers 
and administrators. "All managers are available to review 
questions and comments," he said. 

Rabbi Adam 

By now everyone is back. Probably still settling in, but 
ready to go. Looking forward to a new semester, new 
classes, new friends and new experiences. It is a renewal 
of sorts. An opportunity to start fromscratch. To begin all 
over again. 
The beginning of this year's spring semester coincides with 
TuB'shvat (Sat. 1/22), the Jewish Rosh Hashanah for the 
trees. A renewal. An opportunity to start from scratch. To 
begin all over again. 
The trees shed all their leaves this past fall. Stopped their 
growth. Left behind what they had accomplished the 
summer before. In the Land of Israel, it is during the 

1 *New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *Fitness Room I I winter, the Mediterranean rainy season, that the tree I 
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors 
*Closest Hotel to S dicapped Accessible Rooms 
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becomes introspective. Instead of spreading its branches 
out, it is absorbing the rains inwardly. Only to grow once 
again. The first inklings of budding is marked by 
TuB'shvat, the new year for the trees. 
So it is true by us, as we at Stony Brook realizeTuB'shvat 
in our academic life. After a break from our studies, we, 
in a way, stopped our growth. We put the fall semester 
behind is .  instead of branching out h e  became inwardly 
oriented. Instead of achieving, we took time for ourselves. 
Only to grow once again. 

Sponsored by the Chabad Student Club, 
www.ChabadUSB.com 



A Budget Increase for SUNY~ 
Gov. George Pataki, known for 

slashing funding of New York public 
universities, seems to have changed 
his tune as he announced a proposal 
which would increase SUNY's budget 
by $80 million. 

The  10 percent increase, the 
largest to be proposed in an executive 
budget, is part of 'a package proposal 
that Pataki released last week. 

The  proposal includes a 7 .3  
percent increase for SUNY community 
colleges, a 13.1 percent increase for 
schools in the City University of New 
York system, and a 6 .2  percent 
increase for CUNY community 
colleges. 

The proposal also calls for a 
decrease of $40 million for New 
York's Tuition Assistance Program 
since this year's students are less in 
need. In addition, it proposes to freeze 
undergraduate tuition rates at CUNY 
and SUNY. 

"It's one of the better budgets 
we've seen in years," said Todd 
Stebbins, the New York Public Interest 
Research Group coordinator at Stony 
Brook. "But much work needs to be 
done to restore cuts from the past, 

there needs to be a rollback in tuition." 
"With the surplus in the budget 

they should put i t  back to where they 
cut it - higher education," Stebbins 
said. 

Although Thomas Egan, chair of 
the SUNY board of trustees, called the 
budget "a tribute to the leadership of 
Governor Pataki and a rousing vote of 
confindence in our new chancellor, 
Bob King," many are questioning the 
governor's sudden generosity. Pataki, 
a Republican, cut last year's budget 
by $28 million. Some attribute the 
increase to Pataki's relationship with 
Robert L. King, the newly appoint& 
SUNY chancellor, who also served as 
Pataki's former budget director. 

"This represents a clear 
commitment by Governor Pataki to 
help us build a durable new financial 
foundation for the State University," 
King said in a press release. "It is a 
huge boost for the State University as 
we woik with our campuses to deliver 
continuous improvements in the 
quality of the education they offer 
students." 

The money allocated for SUNY 
includes $56 million for salary 
increases and $24 million to be 
distributed to campuses based on its 
figures in enrollment growth, research 

Former Chancellor Ryan and newly appointed Chancellor Robert King. 

and academic quality. 
As the budget grows, so has both 

enrollment f igures and research 
activities at SUNY schools. Egan said 
that this year, the freshman class at 
SUNY schools was the highest it has 
been in a decade. In addition, of all the 
graduates of New York high schools, 

40  per'cent are choosing SUNY to 
continue their education. 

The increase in funding comes at 
a time where all in the legislature are 
up for reelection. I t  is also a time when 
King's qualifications are coming into 
question, since he does not have any 
experience in academia. 

SUNY Chancellors Don't Come Cheap 
How much does it cost to find a qualified person to run 

the State University of New York? 
About $27,000 a block, apparently. 
That's what a Los Angeles consulting firm wants , 

$108,667 in all ,for helping SUNY run a national search to 
find its new chancellor, documentsobtained by The Associated 
Press show. 

That search ended with last month's hiring of former 
Pataki state Budget Director Robert King, who worked four 
blocks away from SUNY's central administration building 
the entire time. 

Such a payment to management firm KornIFerry 
International makes no sense, especially when SUNY already 
is having money problems, Assembly Majority Leader 
Michael Bragman of Onondaga County said. 

"We all know that Bob King has always had the inside 
track for this job and such a huge payment to an outside 
consultant is outrageous," Bragman said. "As far as I know 
... I think there was only one other candidate besides Bob 
King. I question if a national search was necessary to identify 
a candidate from within our state government who works 
just a few blocks away." 

"It should have only taken a quarter, one call," said 
Assemblyman Alexander Grannis, D-Manhattan. 

The SUNY system is controlled by Gov. George Pataki 
through his appointments to the S U W  Board of Trustees. 

A tru9tees7 seq-ch committee unanimously recommended 
King - a former prosecutor, colleague of Pataki's in the 
Legislature and bureaucrat in Pataki's administration - to be 
chancellor over Stanley Koplick, chancellor of the 
Massachusetts state university system. 

Koplick died Jan. 3, two days after King officially started 
as SUNY chancellor. 

King's hiring in December culminated a long search 
which began in January 1999 when former SUNY Chancellor 
John Ryan &id he wanted to retire. KornIFeny was hired in 
July. 

SUNY spokesman Jon Sorensen said King was not 
, .  a 8 

preordained to be chancellor because of his relationship with 
the Republican governor. 

" ~ e  went through the process like everyone else," he 
said.~brensen also said KornFerry deserves its money 
because it did a true national search. 

"They put together quite a long roster of people, many 
of whom were interviewed and explored," he said. "They 
presented a list of traditional and nontraditional candidates 
and it's wrong to accuse these people of not working hard 
because they did. They earned their money with a lot of time 
and the result of this search turned out well." 

Sorensen said six candidates were interviewed for the 
chancellor's job. 

Korn/Ferry hasn't been paid yet because state 
Comptroller H. Carl McCall has yet to approve the firm's 
contract with SUNY. 

"We have the contract, it's under review and we have 
questions we have asked the state university," McCall 
spokesman DennisTompkins said. "We have some procedural 

- 

and some substantive questions." 
Tompkins would not say what questions the comptroller, 

who is also a Democrat, has about the contract. SUNY cannot 
pay Kom/Feny until the comptroller approves the contract. 

Sorensen said one question that SUNY is refusing to 
answer is who the other four finalists for chancellor were. 
"We insured our finalists privacy because they have jobs in 
higher education that could be jeopardized," he said. "We 
find it highly irregular and inappropriate. We made 
commitments to these finalists." 

Acall to Korn/Ferry's offices in New York City was not 
immediately returned Thursday. 

Assembly Democrats have complained about the 
university system hiring high-priced consultants while it has e this money problem. For example, SUNY is paying 
nationally-recognized health care consulting firm pg, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers $1.1 million to investigate SUNY's E; 

s teaching hospital finances and recommend ways to make the 
hospitals fiscally viable. AP N 

e 
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MAY graduates: Do you know how more than 200 
of your classmates got interviews this Fall? 

On Campus Recruiting (OCR) i s  a program offered to students from ALL MAJORS, that gives you a chance to GET 
INTERVIEWS with REAL companies for REAL jobs and REAL internships. Recognize any of these companies? Salomon Smith 
Barney, William Mercer, A.M.S., Periphonics, Symbol, INROADS, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Sherwin Williams, A.C.O.R.N. and 
many others ..... 

How does it work? 
(1) Register yourself with the Career Placement Center on-line through www.JOBTRAK.com (our school password i s  

zebra path) THIS TAKES 5 MINUTES 

Monday, January 24 at 4:OOpm Tuesday, January 25 at 7:OOpm 
Wednesday, January 26 at 12:45pm Thursday, January 27 at 12:00pm 
Friday, January 28 at 2:30pm 

http:X~IX,I.EI
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The Bookstore A ernative 
BY Ju1,le MIN(;IONK 
Sl;~lc\m;~n Ftl~tor 

A new website run by Stony Brook University 
students is seeking to change the way college students 
buy and sell textbooks. 

The site, Schoolbooks.org, allows students to easily 
and quickly purchase or post books for sale. 

A young website, Schoolbooks.org was launched on 
December 1,  1999 by Jason von Bartheld, a senior 
computer science major at Stony Brook. The idea to build 
a website had been with von Bartheld since his freshman 
year, but it took until now to learn all the information 
necessary to start a functioning site. He gained the 
knowledge and inspiration for the site while working as 
an intern at the Long Island web comvanv. Millennium 

edition, class for which it was used, the sellers asking 
price and any notes or special information about the book. 
After completing this short process, the book is posted 
on the site and that student will be contacted via e-mail 
when someone is interested in buying their book. 

When a buyer is interested in purchasing a book, they 
must fill out a contact form. And for those concerned with 
their privacy, e-mail addresses are not made public. "In 
order to make sure that students' information is protected, 
e mail addresses of book sellers are not shown anywhere 
on the website," von Bartheld said. When the potential 
buyer fills out the contact sheet, Schoolbooks.org e-niails 
the information to the seller without revealing the seller's 
e-mail address. "Only Schoolbooks.org has their e mail 
address," he said. - . ,, 

Communications. If a student is interested in buying a book from.the 

The site is designed to be relatively easy to use and site, can conduct a search such as 

hassle-free. Says Van Bartheid, "There are no sign up ''U.S. History7'or "calculus" and have the ability to make 

formsor fees and students can go directly to the q l e  page." their search as narrow as possible. 

Von Bartheld, along with his two partners; Dawn,Leach, Schoolbooks.org is not listed on search engines yet, 

a recent stony ~ ; ~ ~ k  graduate and Chun h e ,  a stony as V O ~  Bartheld, Leach, and Lee seek to perfect their site. 

Brook graduate and Computer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  employe&; The site is operating only with students from Stony Brook 

operates the site. When asked why they chose to design University, but von Bartheld estimates that within a few 

a site dedicated to the resile of textbooks, Leach spoke of weeks time the site will be listed on search engines. The 

the demand from students to get the most honey for their website is organized around each individual campus, as 

used books. "'l;here is a huge need for a site like this. everyone on the site has a different IP (Internet provider) 

The bookstore is not giving students the right amount of address for their and each campus has a 

money.  hi^ is an easy way for students to exchange.v predictable range of identifications. "Schoolbooks.org 

nts,w uses that address to determine which campus a user is 
from in most cases. This cuts down on the amount of 

dent steps it takes to buy or sell a book," according to von 

State about their site, and eventually aspire to span the 
nation as well as the globe. "We hope to reach anyone 
interested in getting this site on their campus," said von 
Bartheld. 

When asked whether she had ever bought or sold 
textbooks on the web before, sophomore Irene Wu said 
"No. Even though I could probably get more money for 
them, it seems like a hassle." 

Von Bartheld anticipated reactions of this nature.and 
assures all students that Schoolbooks.org is, "As easy as 
possible." He went on to say that, "Some people make 
their sites harder than they have to be, but 
(Schoolbooks.org) has no sign up forms, no fees or other 
nonsense." He asserts that on his site, the prices "usually 
beat the prices of the bookstore." 

http:Schoolbooks.org


Roll out the royal red carpet, office hours to offer help. But he has done little to support SUNY. 
because Robert L. King has been is now in charge of the largest And budgets a r e  not living 
crowned the new chancellor of university system in the country. breathing humans  trying to 
the SUNY system, replacing John How can he have even a hunch squeeze a degree out of a system 
Ryan, who retired in January. a s  to the inner workings of a tha t  continuously squeezes 

The search committee, which university system? pockets. 
included Stony Brook's own For all of those that may have This isn't the first time that 
President Kenny, agreed forgotten, (this means you Pataki the SUNY system has shifted its 
unanimously to have King step and  t rustees)  the word focus from academics to politics 
up to the throne, showing that "university" should be equated but it has never been quite so 
they are worthy of the respect of with "education," not politics. blatant.. King is no more than a 
court jesters and not trustees. In Under King's leadership, politician with a politician's 
his new position, King will wield education is winding its way down agenda. He claims to be willing 
a mighty scepter and  his  into the foreign policy sect of the to wrestle a bit with his good 

SUNY. Can you see it? Discussing 

once h a s  kept SUNY off the 

uld you trust this man? 
King has no Ph.D. He has on to say that his knowledge of friend? 

Maybe it will be beneficial to 
He has never seen a will his experience overseeing a have King. Maybe we can finally 

truggle in class or held big budget. But that big budget get out of the peasantry. 

GET CIRCUS 



The start of a new semester comes with a new 
listing of events at the Staller Center. The Winter1 
Spring seasons offer a wide variety of fine arts 
performances to the Stony Brook community. 

Kicking off the season's events is a performance 
by the Martha Graham Dance Company on January 
23rd at 3 p.m. On a tour featuring ballets 
choreographed by the influential Martha Graham, the 
dancers will perform selections from Appalachian 
Spring, Errand in the Maze, and But Not for Me: 
Gershwin Graham, 

The following week will focus on the auditory senses 
when the Carnegie Hall Jazz Band arrives on January 
29th at 8p.m, directed by Jon Faddis. The show will be 
a celebration of the jazz tradition, paying specific tribute 
to the jazz greats, with attention given to new trends and 
styles in the genre. 

Returning to the Staller Center stage on February 
5th at 8 p.m. is the ten member a cappella choir Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo. Following up a sold out show in 1997, 
and led by composer/founder Joseph Shabalala, the group 
has been the recipient qf ten Grammy awards, and enjoys 
the distinction of being Africa's number one selling group; 
The choir is renowned for being a stellar testament to the 
beauty and power of African music. 

Making their Long Island debut at the Staller Center 
on February 20th at 7 p.m. are the members of the West 
African drummers. Revered as the world's number one 
percussion orchestra, and led by director Doudou 
N'Diaye Rose, the drummers combine their talents and 
sense of rhythm to achieve their amazing musical songs 
and sounds. The group has played at Shea Stadium, as 

an opening act for the Rolling Stones. The night promises 
to be an enjoyable and incredible one. 

Moving away from the African musical tradition, 
on March 2nd, Stony Brook will be privileged to here 
the sounds of The Danish National Radio Symphony 
Orchestra. The orchestra will stop at the Staller Center 
on their way to Carnegie Hall, featuring American 
violinist Pamela Frank. Founded in 1925, the group 
has established a national touring presence, and has 
also achieved great success throughout Denmark. 

At 8 p.m. on April Ist, an appropriate event 
will take place in honor of April Fool's Day. 
Sponsored by the Long Island Voice, Les Ballets 
Trockadero De Monte Carlo, an all-male comic 
ballet company, offers a parody of traditional ballet 
that will be enjoyable for anyone, regardless of their 
experience with the ins and outs of the dance world. 
The group is well-known for the satirization of 
classical works, including Swan Lake and Giselle. 
Performances by the "Trocks" have been 
commended by various publications. 

The Dance Theater of Harlem will be appearing 
on April 29th, but do not rush to buy tickets, because 
the performance is sold out. For those attending, the 

The Dance Theater of Harlem will perform to a sold 
out audience. 

show is greatly anticipated one that promises to be 
entertaining and breathtaking;'as the performances of 
the group are highly publicized and always well- 
received. 

Another sold out show is a concert that will take 
place on Saturday, May 13th. Broadway star Patti 
Lupone, the woman who defined the role of Evita, 
will perform a variety of selections from musical 
theater on the staller'center stage. Lupone is a 
seasoned and talented showstopper, and the evening 
will be a treat for those luck 
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Reeder, Chief Information Office 
and Director  of the  Division of 
Information Technology. 

There was minimal external help 
in handling the Y2K preparations at 
Stony Brook. Most of the work was 
handled by the DoIT team and other 
on-campus technical support. 

"There  were  two t rans i t ion  
teams, one for East Campus and one 
for West Campus ... Each of these 
were charged with preparing their 
respective areas for  Y2K and for 
-providing s t a f f i ng  du r ing  the  
transition period." 

What technicians such as Reeder 
sought to prevent was the likelihood 
of the computer to confuse the date 
0 0  a s  1900 ,  not  2000.  If tha t  
occurred, calculations concerning 
the  da t e  and t i m e  would  be  
inaccura te ,  and  da t a  so r t s  tha t  
organized by year could be wrong. 
This would affect calculations in 
databases and spreadsheets. Critical 
systems and applications would have 
malfunctioned. 

The good fortune bestowed upon 
Stony Brook's computers could be 
attributed to Stony Brook's Research 
Foundation.  T h e  Foundation is  
respons ib le  fo r  r 'eceiving and 

a l l oca t ing  approximate ly  $500  
million in grants and donations for 
university research. The Research 
Foundation would have many angry 
donators to answer to if their money 
was missing due to a Y2K related 
difficulty. Scientific equipment and 
other systems that are date sensitive 
on campus were prepared for the 
year 2000 by The  Foundation to 
ensure that all would run smoothly 
for the University upon Y2K. 

- When the year 2000 dawned, 
there  were  approximate ly  40  
workers on campus. The few hours 
before and after midnight saw the 
gathering of these technicians in the 
Emergency  Opera t ions  Center  
(EOP), "...to monitor the activity of 
various campus functions such as 
electr ici ty,  heat ,  ne tworks ,  and 
numerous  computer  sys tems,"  
according to Reeder. 

When asked  if he minded 
missing a conventional New Years 
Eve celebrat ion,  Reeder replied 
s imply,  "After a long period of 
preparat ion for  the Y2K event ,  
having nothing bad happen was 
enough of a celebration for me." 

Sta tesman Edi tor  Erin 
Rosenking  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  th i s  
article. 

"A MAGICAL, MUSICAL, I ANIMATED Daad MASTERPIECE!'' Sheehan, CBS-TV I I "IMAX' Is THE WAY TO SEE IT - NOT JUST As A f IN, BUT As AN EVENT." 
Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES I 

1 MOVEMENTS WHILE KEEPING 'THE SORCER~R'S APPRENTICE.' 
Two THUMBS UP! d 

Roger Ebert and Harry Knowles, - ROGER EBERT & THE MOVIES 

REGAL IMAX"HEATRE SONY IMAX@THEATRE IMAX" THEATRE PALISADES CENTER REGAL IMAX"HEATRE SONY IMAX@THEATRE IMAX" THEATRE PALISADES CENTER 1 
Toke Exit 12 on h NY.S. Thrwoy 

lo lk Palisada Ctnkr, We$l'Nyatk 
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Kbsher Cafeteria 

632-6955 for more info. 1 
t h e H i t l e l ~ f o r J e w i o h ~  

Classes 
Start SOOR 

MCAT Prep Course 

, 3 s  -*. 

Seats are limited 
; 

Call (800) 2-REVIEW to enroll I 

I Better Scores, Better Schools 

George Washington never slept here... I 

I but your grandparents probably did. 

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson. 
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within 

easy walking distance. 
.Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry 
.Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes a 1 5  minutes to MacArthur Airport 
.Sport Fishing, Boating .Buses & Taxis are available 

Village Parks and Playgrounds 
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM 

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays 
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available 

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities 
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking. 

-.-, 201 West Broadway (Across from the Harbor) .- 
- Mr. 

Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 (516) 473-2499 





How to write a winning Personal Statement! 
A can't-miss scrrmlrrar wiitr Torn Taylor 
fcirrner Char of the Cornn;~ttea an Adrnissk~ns 
for the Assocaatiun of Arrl~rrc;~:la~ Mcdical Collcycs 
& for:r;er nlcd schuol adt~i~ssions director with 

Wednesday, February 23rd 

6:30PM - 8:30PM 

Seats are limited 
FREE SEMINAR! Call today! 

1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T  
www. kapIan.com 

How would you score? 
Take a FREE Test drive and Find out! 

Bturday, February 19th 11:00A111b3:00P!il 

Or lake it online from February 15-29 at kaptestdrivc.corn! 





ADOPTION 
Romantic couple in 20's longs to adopt baby, 

EMPLOYMENT grandma's, grandpa's & cousins waiting. 
PIT Teaching' -' K&lan, Inc', Seeks dy- Houseful of laughter. LegaliMedical PD. 
namic people with top scores on the SAT, Please call Gina & Danny @ 1-800-957-4725 
GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT or DAT to FOR SALE 
teach world-leading test-prep. 
Part-time positions available throughout 
Long island. Paid training available on 
campus. Visit our website a t  
www.jobs.kaplan.com or call 
1-888-KAPLAN-2 
Need extra money? We need a baby-sit- 
ter for weekend evenings. Our kids are 
ages 11 and 7. Call the Myers 474-5854 
Three Village CSD, Stony Brook/ 
Setauket, Food Service Workers, 
part-time cafeteria staff (3 hrs. per day). 
Hours vary between 9:00 am - 2:30 pm. 
Serious inquires (516) 474-7682, 
8 am - Noon. Immediate. 
Attn.: Cooks, Prep Cooks, Servers, 
Dishwashers WORK WHEN YOU WANT 
FIT & PIT, 7-12 HR Weekly Pay 
(631) 941-0464 

1994 Toyota Tercel, red, 64K miles, air 
conditioning, CD player w/4 speakers, 
great condition. $4,700. 631-476-9491 

1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. 
Excellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, 
stereo cassette, AIC, well maintained. 
Must see. $5900. 666-8107. 
Leave message. 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
Soloflex 180 lbs of weights, $250. 
(516) 567-2035 Leave message. 
1986 Kawasaki 454 LTD Black, looks 
& runs great $1,000.00 331-5010 

FOR RENT 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, 
cable, water, heat. Walking distance to 
Port Jeff Village. Starting at $500. 
By appointment only. 473-2499 

TRAVEL 
CANCUN SPRING BREAK from 
$399 Includes 14 Free Meals. 23 Hours 
of Free Drinks. We Are The Biggest, the 
Best, And Least Expensive. Play While 
you Pay! 6 Month Payment Plan 
Available!! Ask How!! 800-395-4896 

#1 Spring Break Vacations!'Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Best'Prices 
& Parties Guaranteed! Space is Limited! 
Book It! All credit cards accepted! 
1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000! Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Florida. Call USA Spring 
Break for a free brochure, rates and ask 
how you can GO FOR FREE! 
ASK ABOUT OUR LAST MINUTE 
SPECIALS 1-888-777-4642 
www.usaspringbreak.com 

FUND-RAISERS 

Fraternities Sororities Clubs 
Student Groups " 

LAND FOR SALE Student organizations earn $1,000 - 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. $2,000 with the easy 

5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed campusfundraiser.com three hour fund- 

property. Property taxes $300 per yr. raising event- No sales required. Fund- 

build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of raising dates are filling quickly, so call 

the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 today! Contact 

SERVICES campusfundraiser.com, (888)923-3238, 
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com. 

FAX SERVICE 50G per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

barn to Bartend 
I 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 

112 PRICE SALE TO ALL SUNY 
STONY BROOK COLLEGE \; 

STUDENTS , . 
,f \., 

AND FACULTY A 

Just Call 580-1400 

V / Discounted 2nd I dB-& 
Semester Prices! 

' Free Parties, 
Beverages, 

Prizes! 
I FOURTH WORLD COMICS I 
I 33ROUTE 111 

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER) 
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787 I 

I I NEW AND BACK ISSUES 1 I 
I *STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS *STAR WARS 

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS 
-JAPANIMATION -VIDEO TAPES -MODEL KITS 

-MAGIC -- THE QATHERING I 



spaghetti 

When you're broke, you look at things in a whole new way. 3 
9 

So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You'll save'up to 50%. And shipping's always free. $ 

I;c 

eeaRlpUS;~a~ 4 

Textbooks &Stuff. Cheap. 
B e w 

> CI 
*- 

Win a trip to Jamaica far Spring Break. No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01/03/00 and ends 02/17/00. Open to US residents, 18 years and older. Void where prohibited. For details see Official Rules 
on www.ecampus.com or send a self addressed stamped envelope by 02/10/00 to: c/o Rolling Stone Spring Break, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY 10104. (WA and VT residents may omit return postage.) !z 

0 

http:ecampus.com


Tell Me About I t  
Bv Carolvn Hax 

I /  J 
Carolyn:, everything; it S almost her only topic of own tutorial on that. I'll also leave the "point of it 
I have a friend who recently moved here. The conversation! We are sick of her. I am so tempted to all" unexplored, since we all know there isn't one, 

problem? She's so, socheap. She was this way in just dump her as a friend, but I feel bad. She has and an exegesis on that hardly seems the way to 
college; always spongingpizza or leftover Chinese few other friends, small wonder. Should I give up, cheer you up. So let's talk movies. 
food off us, and we were too nice to eat in front of or is there a nice way of telling her how bored we (Settle in for a long one, guys.) 
her without offering her any. Now, most of us are in are of money money money? (Come on, I don't do it often.) 
grad school or just graduated. She S the only one of -Washington Ever seen a little 1993 sapfest called "Rudy"? Or the 
us with a full-time job, but she's still reluctant to inescapable "It's a Wonderful Life"? Just caught both of 
put in her share. She complains about the cost of There are mercy killings, so why not mercy theseagain, and was remindedofwhat should be apsychic 

insultings? "You are boring, obnoxious and cheap." staple: That winning is, pardon the pun, relative. Oh sure, 
Though that's more mallet-to-the-head than mercy killing, cross the finish line first and you win. But that's so.. . linear. 
I suppose. Go ahead, find the nicest way you can put it. Try picking the winner here: the jock who comes in 
Just tell her, please, that there's nothing appealing, first; the folksy equipment manager at Massive State U. 
interesting or warm about harping on money. It's like a who persuaded said homesick jock not to drop out of the 
toothful of spinach-she really ought to know about it. program; the nonjock who finished last and was damn 
Besides, if the alternative is ditching her entirely, neither happy to finish; the entrepreneur grossing billions off 
of you has much to lose. everybody's footwear; the spectator inspired by it all, 

including the shoe ad. Well? 
Dear Carolyn: Here's a better one: The people who fall out of bed, 
My sister and I are close in age and also very good take a shower, dress badly, eat their responsible bowl of 

 friend^. She is a brilliant neurosurgeon. Ienjoy moderate bran, catch the bus and teach our miserable undercivilized 
success in my own career. The problem does not exist overcommerciaIized snot-nosed brats how to read. 
between my sister and me but rather in people's Winners? Not to the people giving you a hard time. Not 
assumptions of how I must feel as the average sister of a to the society that thinks Pamela Lee's personal life 
talented brain surgeon. From childhood to present, I've actually warrants attention. (Except as a punch line.) 
been disappointed by teachers andfriends who compare (Pardon the pun.) Not, sadly, to you. 
us and ask h e  questions like, "So what happened to you?" The truth is, you can just as easily find a brain surgeon 
As a result, I am losing my desire to get to knowpeople annoyed that she's not Christy Turlington as you can an 
on any meaningful level and fear that any new people I auto-show babe who thinks she drew life's longest straw. 
meet will become so fascinated with my sister that I'll It's all in how you define winning. "Burning the fewest 
just sort of ... fade into the background. I've always been hours of your days wanting wishing wondering why you 

very driven to succeed but I'm aren't someone else," that's the definition I like. You say 
starting to q ~ e ~ t i o n  the point of it you9re "drivenv to succeed. 

You need to ask yourself why; then you need to give 
4. yourself a brutally honest answer. Then you should 

probably stop talking to yourself. If your answer's 
If all the bright people anything but, "I enjoy a job well done," you're basically 

were brain surgeons, where inviting everyone who's better than you at something 
would the rest of us hide? I (there's always someone) and everyone who's eager to 

I d  get into the risks of point that out (hordes of them) to grind their heels in your 
e k i n g  happiness by face. And what's the point of that? 
mparison, but you're your 

uper o Price! 
Dear Carolyn: 
My girlfriend is angry with me because I asked her 

to not read through my old journals. Most of it is bad 
writing and I'd rather not have anybody read it. She 
started to do so without asking me when I happened to 
i~lalk into the room. I've thought about trashing most it of 
anyway. What do you thirtk? 

4 Writer Who Doesn't Want to Be Read 

Keep the journals, trash the girlfriend. What a nosy, 
self-righteous twit. 

I I have been alive for 8 weeks 11 
* After 18 days, you 
could hear my heartbeat. 

After 40 days, you could 
measure my brainwaves. 
After 45 days, I felt pain 

and responded to touch. 

11 Please choose -life for me. 
Alternatives to Abortion 

Free pregnancy testing, information, 
counseling, and assistance. 

Cail243-2373,554-4144, or 
1-800-550-4900 



Meal Plan changes for Spring 2000 

CM~DUS P ~ h i t ~  ~ 

SWENss WIU NOW BE ABLE TO USE ( A W S  POINTS AT THE STODENT ACl\IITIES CENTER FOOD COURT WEONESDAYS 

11 OURING (AW LlFmhrE BftlNNlNG AT 1244. THIS WILL BE ON A TRIAL BASIS FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER TO BE EVALUAT- 
ED FOR FUTURE POLICY. 

Resldent Pelnts 
S W E r J n  .NoW WE MORE FWBIUTY IN SPENDING RESIDENT POINTS. YOU WILL HNE TWO WEEKS IN W H I a  lt 

SPEND A MINIMUM OF 40 RESIDENT POINTS IN RESIDENT DINING LO(AT0NS. EVERY OTHER WNESDAY 7HERE IS MAXlhhOhf 

11 NESS WW OlHER WWESON, s6UbNNG WIW ZND. 

I Target Your Palnts I 

I WERY OTHER WNESDAY THERE IS A W M O M  TARGET BALAW FOR THE RESIDENT POINTS. ANY 
RESIDENT POINTS ABWE THE TARGET BALANCE ARE FORFEITED. ALL POINTS MOST BE US@ BY l H E  WD OF THE 

SWING SEMESTER FRIDAY, MAY 19, 2000. 

Maximum Resident I 
Wednesday Points Balance 

212 440 

3/15 Spring Break ( 3118- 3/25) 
3/29 908 
4/62 261) Passover ( 4121- 4/23 
4/20 241 

*End of wring t@m@Ster, RYry May l9liBh. p 
Ca rn pus 

Dining 5ervices 

ase contact the IDNeal Plan office @ 632-6517 or Campus Dining Services @ 
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